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In many countries, pharmacies and other private retail shops are the first 
points of contact with the health system. These outlets routinely serve as the 
primary sources of health products, including for family planning products 
and services. They are often preferred by priority populations such as youth. 
The USAID-funded Sustaining Health Outcomes through the Private Sector 
(SHOPS) Plus global analysis of modern contraceptive sources among 
adolescents found that more than half of urban and more than one-third 
of rural adolescent users rely on private sector sources, with pharmacies 
an important source for short-acting methods such as condoms and oral 
contraceptive pills (Figure 1).

KdZ[hijWdZ_d]�j^[�=hemj^�e\�
F^WhcWYo�9^W_di�_d�BWj_d�7c[h_YW
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Figure 1. Role of pharmacies in youth’s access to family planning

Source: Bradley and Shiras (2019)
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Globally, the ability of private pharmacies to o!er quality products and 
services is limited by a range of factors. These include human resource 
constraints, such as high sta! turnover that requires frequent and costly 
investments in training; supply chain barriers, such as commodity stockouts 
that limit the range of products the pharmacies o!er at any point of time; and 
regulations that limit the family planning choices available in these outlets. 
Poor integration of pharmacies into the larger health system exacerbates these 
challenges. In many countries, the pharmacy retail sector is fragmented and 
dominated by small “mom and pop” outlets. As a result, governments often 
have limited ability to e!ectively regulate and oversee these outlets and donor 
interventions to improve pharmacies’ performance face significant costs 
reaching scale (HIP 2013).

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
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Box 1. A focus on pharmacy chains
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j^[h[�^Wi�X[[d�ckY^�ceh[�]beXWb�fhe]h[ii�Wj�j^[�f^WhcWYo�b[l[b$�J^_i�Xh_[\�j^[h[\eh[�\eYki[i�ed�
b[Whd_d]�b[iiedi�\hec�j^[�[nf[h_[dY[i�e\�eh]Wd_p_d]�f^WhcWY_[i�_dje�Y^W_di$�?j�_i�b_a[bo�j^Wj�j^[�
b[iiedi�YedjW_d[Z�_d�j^_i�Xh_[\�YekbZ�X[�WZWfj[Z�je�_d\ehc�i_c_bWh�[Ȑehji�jWh][j[Z�Wj�j^[�lWh_eki�
b[l[bi�e\�h[jW_b�Zhk]�ekjb[ji$

In many middle- and upper-income countries, pharmaceutical retail markets 
are much more consolidated, with pharmacy chains serving the market at scale. 
Pharmacy chains are private and often for-profit businesses that operate two or 
more pharmacies under the same name with similar branding. In the middle- and 
upper-income countries where chains have emerged, they tend to have higher 
revenue and profits, and larger geographic footprints than their independent 
competitors. These resources could mean that pharmacy chains are a potential 
model to address some of the challenges raised by fragmentation in lower-income 
countries. The global literature highlights several opportunities for pharmacy 
chains to increase access to priority health products and services, including by:

• Strengthening product procurement and distribution mechanisms to make 
quality-assured products more consistently available and convenient to purchase;

• Standardizing processes to improve quality, e"ciencies, and compliance with 
regulations;

• Lowering costs to consumers thanks to increased negotiation power and 
targeted, di!erentiated pricing strategies;

• Increasing oversight of individual pharmacies through corporate governance 
mechanisms; and

• Providing streamlined entry points for governments and donors to reach large 
numbers of pharmacies.
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The literature also highlights the limitations of pharmacy chains, including 
factors that might hinder the realization of their possible benefits. Generally, 
these limits relate to their nature as for-profit entities. For example, a study 
in Bengaluru, India, found that while chains exerted strong influence on sta! 
behavior, they often focused most heavily on business practices—such as good 
customer service—that would encourage clients to return, rather than best 
public health practices (Miller, Hutchinson, and Goodman 2018). Additionally, 
the growth of pharmacy chains has led to the rapid consolidation of pharmacy 
retail markets in several Latin American countries, raising concerns from 
regulators and consumers about their impact on pricing and equity (Corpart 
2018a; IFC 2017; Clark 2017).

Learning from Latin America’s experience

Over the past several decades, pharmacy chains have rapidly expanded in 
countries throughout Latin America, bringing new models to markets and 
shaping consumer behavior. In Chile, Colombia, and Peru, only a handful 
of retailers (three or four) now operate more than three-quarters of the 
countries’ pharmacies. In Mexico, pharmacy chains increased their market 
share by 28 percent in a seven-year period, accounting for 88 percent of 
pharmaceutical sales by 2014 (Copart 2018a). As these chains have expanded, 
many have also begun to grow beyond their original borders. For example, 
FASA, a Chilean company, operates 1,000 stores in Peru, Brazil, and Mexico; 
Farmacity, the largest Argentinian chain, expanded into Colombia (IFC 2017; 
Wharton, U. Penn 2005).

Photo: Talea Miller
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Similar consolidation has already begun—albeit in more nascent stages—in 
some countries in sub-Saharan Africa and Asia. For example, the Kenya-
based Goodlife pharmacy chain incorporates telemedicine services and a 
sophisticated payments platform alongside a core pharmacy that reaches 
over 600,000 customers through more than 20 outlets located in high-tra"c 
retail centers and gas stations, and near health clinics in East Africa (Sunderji 
2018). Understanding how Latin American chains emerged and grew could 
inform strategies to support these e!orts by highlighting how donors and 
governments can support pharmacy chains to maximize their benefits for 
public health and minimize their limitations. This includes understanding the 
factors that can contribute to or limit the emergence and growth of the chains, 
as well as how donors and governments can maximize their contributions to 
public health goals and best practices.

To learn from the rise of pharmacy chains in Latin America, SHOPS Plus 
reviewed literature in English and Spanish, including donor and government 
reports; case studies of chains across the region; and global, regional, and 
country level market intelligence reports. To complement this review, the 
project conducted 28 key informant interviews with government and pharmacy 
chain representatives and local experts across the region (see Annex A). Due 
to concerns regarding public perception, several pharmacy chains did not 
respond to the SHOPS Plus team’s request or declined to participate, which 
limited the quantity and quality of data available to the team. This brief is 
intended to provide donors and governments with an overview of the types 
of pharmacy chains in the region and the di!erent strategies they used to 
grow. It outlines how both the enabling environment and demand and supply 
factors facilitated or limited the expansion of pharmacy chains and discusses 
implications for donors seeking to strengthen their contributions to public 
health and family planning. It ends with a discussion on how lessons from 
the Latin American experience can inform future donor and government 
investments in other country contexts.

Photo: Presidencia República 
Dominicana
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Overview

Latin America’s pharmacy retail sector experienced significant consolidation over the last several decades 
through the growth of pharmacy chains, which reshaped retail markets and supply chains. Figure 2 highlights 
a selection of pharmacy chains from Latin America. The chains o!er a wide variety of products and services, 
operate under varying types of ownership models, and have grown in multiple ways. The success of the chains 
has attracted external investment. International companies like CVS, General Atlantic, Alliance Boots, and 
Walgreens Boots Alliance have begun to enter the region through the acquisition of established local players 
(ELAN 2016, Corpart 2018a).

Farmacias Yza, Mexico (founded 1961)
Operates 1,100 stores across 16 states

Farmacias Similares, Mexico (founded 1997)
Operates more than 6,000 stores
Expanded to Chile
Largest generic drug seller in Latin America

FarmaciasCruz Verde, Guatemala (founded 2008)
Second largest chain in Guatemala with 275 stores

Cruz Verde, Colombia (founded 1991)
Largest chain in Colombia with 345 stores

SanaSana, Ecuador (founded 2000)
Operates 728 stores in all 24 provinces

Inkafarma, Peru (founded 1996)
Operates 2,245 pharmacies with 
11,000+ employees across Peru

Farmacias Ahumada (FASA), Chile (founded 1968)
Operates 430 pharmacies

Farmacity, Argentina (founded 1997)
Operates 236 pharmacies with 
approximately 6,000 employees

Drogaria Arauho, Brazil (founded 1906)
Operates 250 stores with 8,000+ 
employees in Minas Gerais state

RAIA-Drogasil-Onafre, 
Brazil (founded 1934/35)
Formed from merger of 
several chains
Operates 1,900 pharmacies 
with approximately 
38,000 employees

Drogaria Pague Menos, Brazil (founded 1981)
Operates 1,164 pharmacies across 
all 27 states in Brazil

F^WhcWYo�Y^W_di�_d�BWj_d�7c[h_YW

Figure 2. Select examples of pharmacy chains in Latin America1

1 The authors made this selection based on the availability of information for pharmacy chains in the region.
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Models for growth
SHOPS Plus found that pharmacies used three basic strategies to expand their 
businesses from standalone outlets into fully fledged chains:

1. Wholly-owned outlets: Under a wholly-owned model, one individual or 
corporation directly owns and operates each individual outlet within the 
chain. The growth of these chains usually began with an owner of an existing 
pharmacy using their own resources to either buy a competitor or open 
a new outlet. Based on the available data, this type of model tended to be 
smaller in scale compared to other models as expansion required significant 
upfront costs on the owner’s part.

2. Franchises: Under the franchise model, new locations are not owned 
directly by the chain, but rather by the franchisees who operate under 
strict branding and business requirements outlined by the company. This 
strategy helped chains expand their footprint at a lower cost compared with 
wholly-owned outlets. Also, compared to wholly-owned chains, franchise 
models tended to grow larger. In some cases, chains that first emerged 
through a wholly-owned model shifted to a franchising approach to facilitate 
more rapid growth. Further consolidation in the pharmacy retail sector 
occurred over the years as various chains purchased and merged with their 
competitors to achieve greater economies of scale.

3. Cooperatives: Other chains established themselves through looser 
a"liations that bound together existing independent pharmacy outlets. 
For example, the Cooperative of Small Drug Retailers (COPIDROGAS) 
in Colombia formed in 1969 when 20 independent pharmacy stores 
banded together to form an umbrella cooperative body that could increase 
their purchasing power and strengthen their voice in negotiations with 
manufacturers and distributors. For 45 years, the cooperative focused on 
procurement and financing issues for its members, but in 2015 it launched its 
first chain, Farmacenter. The new chain comprised branded COPIDROGRAS 
members that met certain criteria for quality and operations. This model is 
less common than the more traditional aforementioned models.

FheZkYj�eȐ[h_d]
In general, pharmacy chains sell similar types of products. All of the chains 
examined sell a mixture of health and other products. Health products include 
branded, generic, prescription, and over-the-counter medicines, as well as 
vitamins and general wellness products. They all o!ered male condoms, oral 
contraceptive pills, and injectables. In addition, several of the chains in Brazil 
also sold implants and IUDs that clients could purchase and take to a health 
facility for insertion. Inspired by CVS and other US-based chains, several 
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chains in Brazil, Argentina, and Mexico have sought to increase their appeal 
to middle- and upper-class clients by including wellness checkups, blood 
pressure screenings, counseling for specific services (e.g., family planning and 
immunizations), lab testing, and in some cases, onsite health clinics.

Increased access to generic medicines has helped pharmacies bring down the 
costs of medicines for their clients in several countries. For example, generics 
represent 45 percent of medicine sales in Chile (IMS Health 2016). These 
generics come both from increased production by domestic manufacturers 
and from having more access to international supply chains facilitated by 
supportive regulatory regimes (e.g., tax exemptions, e!ective and rapid quality 
assurance mechanisms), pharmaceutical partnerships, and other factors. With 
the increased purchasing power that comes with their market shares, many 
chains have reported an ability to negotiate better terms with international 
manufacturers directly or with local distributors (Copart 2018a). This 
increased access to a!ordable medicines has led to the development of several 
chains that focus almost exclusively on lower-income populations, leveraging 
access to quality generic medicines and strong brand recognition (Box 2).

Photo: Jeso Carneiro
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Box 2. SanaSana: Ecuador’s pharmacy chain for low-income customers

IWdWIWdW�_i�;YkWZehÉi�bWh][ij�Y^W_d�_d�j[hci�e\�j^[�dkcX[h�e\�YecfWdo#emd[Z�WdZ�#cWdW][Z�
f^WhcWY_[i�WdZ�j^[�i[YedZ�bWh][ij�_d�cWha[j�i^Wh[$�<oX[YW�=hekf�9ehfehWj_ed�I7��=F<��
bWkdY^[Z�j^[�Òhij�IWdWIWdW�f^WhcWYo�_d�W�bem#_dYec[�d[_]^Xeh^eeZ�ekji_Z[�Gk_je�_d�(&&&$�
=F<�l_[m[Z�IWdWIWdW�Wi�W�Yecfb[c[dj�je�_ji�[n_ij_d]�^_]^#[dZ�f^WhcWYo�Y^W_d"�<oX[YW"�m^_Y^�
j^[�YecfWdo�^WZ�ef[hWj[Z�i_dY[�'/+-�WdZ�m^_Y^�jWh][j[Z�kff[h#_dYec["�khXWd�fefkbWj_edi$�
Fh_eh�je�j^[�bWkdY^�e\�IWdWIWdW"�de�;YkWZeh_Wd�f^WhcWYo�Y^W_d�YWj[h[Z�if[Y_ÒYWbbo�je�j^[�khXWd�
feeh$�=F<�Xk_bj�ed�_ji�Z[YWZ[i�e\�[nf[h_[dY[�cWdW]_d]�<oX[YW�f^WhcWY_[i"�W�heXkij�Z_ijh_Xkj_ed�
_d\hWijhkYjkh["�WdZ�ijhed]�XhWdZ�dWc[�je�ikYY[ii\kbbo�]hem�_ji�ef[hWj_edi$

=F<�_djheZkY[Z�IWdWIWdW�f^WhcWY_[i�_d�bem#_dYec[�d[_]^Xeh^eeZi�_d�Y_j_[i�m_j^�W�<oX[YW�
fh[i[dY[�je�\WY_b_jWj[�fheZkYj�Z_ijh_Xkj_ed$�J^[�YecfWdo�\eYki[Z�ed�[nfWdZ_d]�\hWdY^_i[i�_dje�
beYWj_edi�dej�Wbh[WZo�WZ[gkWj[bo�i[hl[Z�Xo�f^WhcWY_[i"�eȐ[h_d]�W�bWh][�i[b[Yj_ed�e\�fheZkYji�WdZ�
i[hl_Y[i"�X[jj[h�fh_Y[i"�WdZ�Wd�[d^WdY[Z�Ykijec[h�[nf[h_[dY[�\eh�bem#_dYec[�Yb_[dji$�J^[�XhWdZ�
^Wi�X[Yec[�fhec_d[dj�\eh�_ji�WȐehZWXb[�fh[iYh_fj_ed�WdZ�dedfh[iYh_fj_ed�c[Z_Y_d[i"�f[hiedWb�
YWh[�fheZkYji"�][d[hWb�c[hY^WdZ_i["�WdZ�ceX_b[�f^ed[�W_hj_c[�WdZ�kj_b_jo�X_bb�fWoc[dj�i[hl_Y[i$

I_dY[�_ji�bWkdY^�_d�(&&&"�ceh[�j^Wd�-(&�IWdWIWdW�f^WhcWY_[i�^Wl[�ef[d[Z�_d�Y_j_[i"�jemdi"�WdZ�
hkhWb�Wh[Wi�WYheii�;YkWZeh$�7i�j^[�Y^W_d�[nfWdZ[Z"�_j�Z[l[bef[Z�i[l[hWb�fe_dj#e\#iWb[�\ehcWji�
WZWfj[Z�je�j^[�Z_Ȑ[h[dj�jof[i�e\�beYWj_edi$�J^[i[�\ehcWji�_dYbkZ[Z0
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ded#f^WhcWY[kj_YWbi�ikY^�Wi�f[hiedWb�^o]_[d[�fheZkYji�WdZ�iec[�h[\h[i^c[dji�\hec�X[^_dZ�
W�Yekdj[h$

• Counter plus self-service stores��bWkdY^[Z�_d�(&&*��j^Wj�i[bb�j^[�iWc[�i[b[Yj_ed�e\�c[Z_Y_d[i�
X[^_dZ�j^[�Yekdj[h"�fbki�W�m_Z[h�i[b[Yj_ed�e\�i[b\#i[hl_Y[�ded#f^WhcWY[kj_YWb�fheZkYji$

• Large format stores��bWkdY^[Z�_d�(&''��j^Wj�i[bb�Xej^�X[^_dZ#j^[#Yekdj[h�c[Z_Y_d[i"�WdZ�j^[�
m_Z[ij�i[b[Yj_ed�e\�i[b\#i[hl_Y[�ded#f^WhcWY[kj_YWbi��[$]$"�X[Wkjo�WdZ�Y^_bZ�YWh[�$

=F<�b[l[hW][Z�i[l[hWb�h[iekhY[i�je�ikffehj�IWdWIWdWÉi�]hemj^$�?j�ki[Z�d[m�Z_]_jWb�j[Y^debe]_[i�
je�_cfhel[�_ji�ikffbo�Y^W_d�Xo�i^_\j_d]�\hec�cWdkWb�je�WkjecWj_Y�Z_ijh_Xkj_ed�WdZ�_cfb[c[dj_d]�
Wd�_dj[]hWj[Z�h[jW_b�cWdW][c[dj�ioij[c$�=F<�Wbie�YWf_jWb_p[Z�ed�\hWdY^_i[�emd[hiÉ�ijhed]�
Yedd[Yj_edi�je�beYWb�Yecckd_j_[i�je�X[jj[h�kdZ[hijWdZ�m^Wj�j^[�jWh][j�Yb_[dj[b[�lWbk[Z$�?j�
fhel_Z[Z�IWdWIWdW�\hWdY^_i[�emd[hi�m_j^�W�hWd][�e\�jeebi��[$]$"�cWha[j�i[]c[djWj_ed�WdWboi_i"�
ÒdWdY_Wb�Wii_ijWdY["�ef[hWj_edWb�WdZ�?J�ikffehj"�WdZ�jW_beh[Z�Yecc[hY_Wb�ijhWj[]_[i��je�ikffehj�
j^[_h�ef[hWj_edi�WdZ�]hemj^$�?j�Wbie�eȐ[h[Z�ed[�e\�j^[�ijhed][ij�X[d[Òji�WdZ�jhW_d_d]�fWYaW][i�_d�
j^[�_dZkijho"�m^_Y^�^[bf[Z�_j�WjjhWYj�WdZ�h[jW_d�ijWȐ"�[if[Y_Wbbo�oekj^��?<9�d$Z$�$�=F<�Wbie�h[Y[_l[Z�
W��)&�c_bb_ed�beWd�_d�(&',�\hec�j^[�?dj[hdWj_edWb�<_dWdY[�9ehfehWj_ed�je�Z[l[bef�_ji�ijWj[#e\#
j^[#Whj�Z_ijh_Xkj_ed�Y[dj[h�m_j^�j^[�W_c�e\�bem[h_d]�be]_ij_Y�Yeiji�WdZ�_cfhel_d]�_ji�ijehW][�WdZ�
jhWdifehjWj_ed�ijWdZWhZi��?<9�(&',�$
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Investments for growth
Beyond health and wellness products, pharmacy chains throughout the region 
have sought to capitalize on increased purchasing power in their countries 
due to growing economies by transforming into one-stop shops that also sell 
a broad range of non-health products (Box 3). These products include general 
merchandise, beauty products, home supplies, and electronics. Chains and 
experts interviewed revealed that these non-health products—especially 
beauty products—can often be sold at higher margins. By adding these 
products, chains can attract new customers and generate additional profits 
from existing ones—profits that they can invest in their businesses to improve 
operations or expand their footprint. Data from Brazil in 2017 revealed that 
more than one-third of consumers had increased their number of trips to 
the pharmacy in the previous year, primarily to purchase products that they 
had bought elsewhere through other channels (Clark 2017). A number of 
factors contributed to the new purchasing patterns: accessing advice from 
pharmacists, higher-quality products, convenience, and attractive pricing. 
Anecdotal evidence from interviews with pharmacy experts also indicate that 
donor and government-funded general public health campaigns contributed 
to increased demand for specific health products at pharmacies. With the 
increased revenue and profits from the sale of higher-margin products, many 
chains have reinvested in their businesses to strengthen delivery systems, 
adopt new sales strategies, and conduct more outreach and advertising to 
build demand.

Photo: Ariadna Creus and 
Àngel García
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Box 3. Cruz Verde: A “mini-market” pharmacy chain in Guatemala

7i�f^WhcWYo�Y^W_di�[c[h][Z�_d�=kWj[cWbW"�cWdo�X[]Wd�je�d[]ej_Wj[�Z_h[Yjbo�m_j^�
cWdk\WYjkh[hi�je�WYY[ii�X[jj[h�fh_Y[i"�Z[Yh[Wi_d]�j^[�heb[�WdZ�_cfehjWdY[�e\�Z_ijh_Xkjehi�_d�
j^[�f^WhcWY[kj_YWb�ikffbo�Y^W_d$�?d�h[ifedi["�ed[�beYWb�Z_ijh_Xkjeh"�8eZ[]Wi�<WhcWY[kj_YW�I$7$�
�8E<7I7�"�fWhjd[h[Z�m_j^�9hkp�L[hZ[�=kWj[cWbW�je�bWkdY^�_ji�emd�f^WhcWYo�h[jW_b�Y^W_d"�9hkp�
L[hZ["�_d�(&&.$�J^ek]^�_j�_i�j^[�YekdjhoÉi�d[m[ij�Y^W_d"�9hkp�L[hZ[�^Wi�X[Yec[�j^[�bWh][ij�ed[�
_d�j[hci�e\�cWha[j�i^Wh[�el[h�j^[�fWij�'&�o[Whi$�Je�cWn_c_p[�fheÒji�WdZ�ikffehj�j^[�Y^W_dÉi�
gk_Ya�[nfWdi_ed"�8E<7I7�fkhik[Z�W�Æc_d_#cWha[jÇ�ed[#ijef�i^ef�ceZ[b"�i_c_bWh�je�j^[�9LI�
ceZ[b"�j^Wj�eȐ[hi�W�hWd][�e\�fheZkYji�_dYbkZ_d]�^[Wbj^�fheZkYji"�\eeZ"�Zh_dai"�W_hj_c["�f[hiedWb�
YWh[�WdZ�X[Wkjo�fheZkYji"�WdZ�KI�h[c_jjWdY[i�[nY^Wd][i$�J^ek]^�9hkp�L[hZ[�ijeh[i�ZedÉj�^Wl[�
Yb_d_Yi"�ijWȐ�Wbie�fhel_Z[�XWi_Y�^[Wbj^�i[hl_Y[i�_dYbkZ_d]�lWYY_dWj_ed�WdZ�Yekdi[b_d]�\eh�Y^hed_Y�
Z_i[Wi[i��[$]$"�^_]^�XbeeZ�fh[iikh["�Z_WX[j[i"�Z[fh[ii_ed�$

9hkp�L[hZ[Éi�]hemj^�^Wi�X[[d�\k[b[Z�Xo�_dl[ijc[dji�_d�i[l[hWb�ijhWj[]_Y�Wh[Wi0

• Market research0�J^[�Y^W_d�_Z[dj_Ò[Z�kdZ[hi[hl[Z�Wh[Wi�m^[h[�_j�_dl[ij[Z�_d�ef[d_d]�d[m�
f^WhcWY_[i"�_dYh[Wi_d]�WYY[ii�je�fh_eh_jo�fheZkYji�_dYbkZ_d]�YedjhWY[fj_l[i$

• Supply chain0�8E<7I7�fhel_Z[i�9hkp�L[hZ[�m_j^�W�ijhed]�ikffbo�Y^W_d"�m^_Y^�[dWXb[i�_j�je�
fhel_Z[�W�m_Z[h�hWd][�e\�fheZkYji�ceh[�h[b_WXbo�j^Wd�_ji�Yecf[j_jehi$

• Brand awareness0�J^[�Y^W_d�^Wi�_dl[ij[Z�^[Wl_bo�_d�WZl[hj_i_d]�YWcfW_]di�je�Zh_l[�Z[cWdZ�
WdZ�hW_i[�WmWh[d[ii�e\�j^[�9hkp�L[hZ[�XhWdZ�WYheii�=kWj[cWbW$�?j�^Wi�Wbie�_dl[ij[Z�_d�
edb_d[�fbWj\ehci�je�][j�fej[dj_Wb�Yb_[dji�_d\ehcWj_ed�ed�^[Wbj^�fheZkYji�j^[o�eȐ[h"�ikY^�Wi�
[c[h][dYo�YedjhWY[fj_l[i$

• Human resources0�9hkp�L[hZ[�fWoi�j^[�^_]^[ij�iWbWh_[i�_d�j^[�cWha[j�WdZ�eȐ[hi�Yedj_dk[Z�
jhW_d_d]�ed�cWdW][c[dj�WdZ�Ykijec[h�i[hl_Y[�je�_ji�[cfbeo[[i$�J^[i[�_dl[ijc[dji�^[bf�
WjjhWYj�WdZ�h[jW_d�gkWb_Ò[Z�ijWȐ"�m^_Y^�j^[�Y^W_d�X[b_[l[i�Xk_bZi�_dYh[Wi[Z�XhWdZ�beoWbjo�
Wced]�_ji�Yb_[dji$

M^_b[�9hkp�L[hZ[�^Wi�_dl[ij[Z�^[Wl_bo�_d�cWha[j_d]"�_j�WYademb[Z][Z�W�c_ii[Z�effehjkd_jo�
\eh�]h[Wj[h�YebbWXehWj_ed�m_j^�]el[hdc[dj�_d�fkXb_Y�^[Wbj^�fhecej_ed�YWcfW_]di$�:kh_d]�j^[�
I>EFI�Fbki�iYWd"�j^[�eh]Wd_pWj_ed�^_]^b_]^j[Z�j^Wj�_j�^Wi�j^[�fbWj\ehci�WdZ�_dj[h[ij�_d�\ehc_d]�
fkXb_Y#fh_lWj[�fWhjd[hi^_fi�je�ijh[d]j^[d�j^[i[�[Ȑehji"�Xkj�dej[Z�j^Wj�j^[o�d[[Z�ikffehj�\hec�
]el[hdc[dji�WdZ�Zedehi�je�[ZkYWj[�f^WhcWY_iji�ed�^em�je�X[jj[h�]k_Z[�fWj_[dji$
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Box 4. Onofre: Continuously investing in innovation

J^[  Ede\h[�f^WhcWYo�Y^W_d�_d�8hWp_b�ijWhj[Z�_d�'/)*�m^[d�7hb_dZe�7h[Z["�W�Fehjk]k[i[�
_cc_]hWdj"�ef[d[Z�^_i�Òhij�ijeh[�_d�H_e�Z[�@Wd[_he$�Ede\h[�Yedj_dk[Z�je�ef[hWj[�ed�W�icWbb�iYWb[�
kdj_b�ef[d_d]�_ji�i[YedZ�ijeh[�_d�I�e�FWkbe�_d�'/+-$�M^[d�7hb_dZeÉi�]hWdZY^_bZh[d"�H_YWhZe�WdZ�
CWhYei"�jeea�el[h�emd[hi^_f�_d�j^[�'/-&i"�j^[o�gk_Yabo�h[Wb_p[Z�j^[o�d[[Z[Z�je�[nfWdZ�j^[�
Xki_d[ii�je�ikhl_l[�_d�j^[�Yecf[j_j_l[�cWha[jfbWY[$�Je�\k[b�]hemj^"�YecfWdo�b[WZ[hi^_f�_dl[ij[Z�
_d�W�dkcX[h�e\�_ddelWj_edi�je�cWa[�Ede\h[�f^WhcWY_[i�ceh[�Yedl[d_[dj�WdZ�WȐehZWXb[�\eh�
Yb_[dji$�El[h�j_c["�j^[i[�_ddelWj_edi�_dYbkZ[Z0

• 8[Yec_d]�j^[�Òhij�f^WhcWYo�Y^W_d�_d�8hWp_b�je�_djheZkY[�Zhk]�Z_iYekdji�_d�'/+-$

• 8[Yec_d]�j^[�Òhij�ijeh[�_d�8hWp_b��ekji_Z[�e\�j^[�ikf[hcWha[j�_dZkijho��je�ki[�W�Y^[Yaekj�
ioij[c�_d�'/-&$

• F_ed[[h_d]�Zh_l[#j^hek]^�c[Z_Y_d[�iWb[i�_d�'/.&$

• BWkdY^_d]�Wd�[#Yecc[hY[�fbWj\ehc�_d�(&&&$

CWdo�e\�j^[i[�_ddelWj_edi�m[h[�_dj[dZ[Z�je�Xh_d]�Zemd�j^[�Y^W_dÉi�ef[hWj_d]�Yeiji"�m^_Y^�YekbZ�
X[�fWii[Z�ed�je�j^[_h�Ykijec[hi�_d�j^[�\ehc�e\�bem[h�fh_Y[i$�?d�(&&*"�Ede\h[�[nfWdZ[Z�ed�j^[i[�
ijhWj[]_[i�Xo�Xk_bZ_d]�ekj�cWdo�e\�_ji�f^WhcWY_[i�_dje�Æc[]Wijeh[iÇ�j^Wj�eȐ[h[Z�W�m_Z[h�lWh_[jo�
e\�^[Wbj^�fheZkYji�WdZ�^_]^[h�cWh]_d�X[Wkjo�fheZkYji$�7i�W�h[ikbj"�Ede\h[�[nfWdZ[Z�je�*+�ijeh[i�
_d�Òl[�ijWj[i��H_e�Z[�@Wd[_he"�I�e�FWkbe"�8[be�>eh_pedj["�Fehje�7b[]h["�WdZ�L_jeh_W��Xo�(&')$�?d�
j^Wj�o[Wh"�9LI�fkhY^Wi[Z�j^[�YecfWdo�_d�_ji�[Ȑehj�je�[nfWdZ�_ji�\eejfh_dj�ekji_Z[�j^[�Kd_j[Z�
IjWj[i$�KdZ[h�9LI�emd[hi^_f"�j^[�Y^W_d�iek]^j�je�WZefj�cWdo�\[Wjkh[i�e\�j^[�KI�Y^W_dÉi�Xki_d[ii�
je�j^[�8hWp_b_Wd�cWha[j"�_dYbkZ_d]�[nfWdZ[Z�edb_d[�iWb[i"�d[m�Ede\h[�9b_d_Yi��ceZ[b[Z�ed�9LIÉi�
C_dkj[9b_d_Yi�"�WdZ�i[b\#Y^[Yaekj�a_eiai$�J^[i[�_dl[ijc[djiÅ[if[Y_Wbbo�j^[�[nfWdZ[Z�edb_d[�
fbWj\ehcÅm[h[�_dj[dZ[Z�je�\khj^[h�_dYh[Wi[�Ede\h[Éi�WYY[ii_X_b_jo�je�fej[dj_Wb�Yb_[dji�ekji_Z[�
e\�j^[�][e]hWf^_Y�Wh[Wi�m^[h[�j^[�Y^W_d�ef[hWj[Z�Xh_Ya#WdZ#cehjWh�ijeh[i$�?d�(&'/"�9LI�iebZ�
Ede\h[�WdZ�_ji�+&�ijeh[i�je�HW_W�:he]Wi_b"�8hWp_bÉi�bWh][ij�f^WhcWYo�Y^W_d$

Chains have significantly invested in multipronged 
advertising strategies. Most chains noted that they 
have larger marketing budgets than independent 
outlets, which they have used to increase demand 
for priority products and services, including 
contraceptives. Pague Menos in Brazil, for example, 
organizes events in its stores to raise awareness 
regarding a wide range of health areas. In addition, 
it participates in health campaigns and invests in 
building the capacity of its sta! so they better 
serve clients’ health needs. Inkafarma in Peru 
uses its blog to reply to client questions and 
provide information on priority products 
such as contraceptives.

Another key investment that many of these chains 
made was the development of online and phone-
based retail options to increase reach. Almost every 
chain identified during this scan o!ered online 
sales of its various products; chains that did not 
have online sales gave clients the option to order 
products by phone. Chain owners indicated that 
these platforms had helped them reach new clients 
and make products that clients might be hesitant 
to purchase in person (such as family planning 
products) more accessible. Stakeholders also noted 
that online platforms can be a significant source of a 
chain’s business; forty-six percent of Raia Drogasil-
Onofre’s revenues now comes from online sales 
(Box 4).
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Key factors facilitating and 
limiting the emergence and 
growth of pharmacy chains

Stakeholders highlighted a number of facilitating 
and limiting factors related to the policy and 
regulatory environment, demand, and supply that 
a!ected the emergence and expansion of pharmacy 
chains in Latin America. These factors not only 
helped determine when and where pharmacy chains 
emerged, but also the business practices they 
adopted and growth strategies they pursued.

Government’s role 
Demand and supply
Key factors facilitating the emergence of pharmacy 
chains in Latin America were the regulations 
related to pharmacy ownership. In all countries in 
the region where chains have emerged, regulations 
permit an individual or a company to own more 
than one pharmacy. This is not the case everywhere. 
A previous SHOPS Plus policy scan of 32 countries 
in Latin America, Africa, and Asia found that many 
countries place limits on both who can own a 
pharmacy (i.e., requiring that pharmacies be owned 
and sta!ed at all times by a trained pharmacist) 
and how many they can own (Riley, Callahan, and 
Dalious 2017).2 These rules are partially justified by 
a desire to ensure quality oversight by adequately 
trained personnel. In many countries, they are also 
motivated by a desire to protect traditional mom-
and-pop pharmacies. Regardless of the motivation, 
these rules limit the ability of corporate actors 
to invest in the retail sector and can inhibit the 
emergence of chains.

While more permissive ownership rules can 
facilitate the emergence of chains, they can also 

present their own challenges. In several Latin 
American countries, permissive regulations have 
contributed to the development of markets that are 
dominated by only a few chains. Stakeholders in 
the sector raised concerns about the ability of these 
dominant chains to “fix” prices, with countries such 
as Peru sanctioning chains for price-fixing (Peru 
Reports 2016).

Requirements regarding pharmacy sta!ng
Most countries, including Argentina, Brazil, Chile, 
Colombia, and Mexico, require pharmacies to 
be sta!ed by pharmacists. Thanks to donor and 
government investments in human resources for 
health in Latin America, pharmacy chains had 
a large enough pool of qualified pharmacists to 
recruit from as they grew. In many countries in sub-
Saharan Africa and Asia with much more limited 
human resources, it would have been more di"cult 
for pharmacy chains to achieve scale without 
investing in training new pharmacists by, for 
example, o!ering scholarships.

As they have grown, pharmacy chains, associations, 
and cooperatives in Latin America have started 
investing in professional development, creating 
an opportunity for e!ective public-private 
collaborations. Chains have begun o!ering training 
in key areas related to quality of care, pharmacy 
management, and government regulations 
to continuously strengthen the capacity of 
pharmacists and improve customer satisfaction. 
For example, the Colombian Association of Drug 
Retailers (ASOCOLDRO) provides professional 
development opportunities to permanent sta! from 
a"liated pharmacies and guidance for complying 
with government rules and regulations.

2 Of the 32 countries scanned, the following had regulations related to ownership for pharmacies and drug shops: Ghana, India, Nigeria, 
Senegal, Tanzania, Uganda, Philippines. Kenya, Benin, Côte d’Ivoire, Pakistan, Togo, Afghanistan, Haiti, Indonesia, Madagascar, Mauritania, 
Nepal, Rwanda, and Yemen, had ownership regulations for pharmacies only.
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Product and price rules
Government regulations had a significant impact 
on the types of products that pharmacy chains 
o!ered and prioritized as they grew their businesses 
in Latin America. For example, easy and reliable 
access to generic medicines and health products 
supported the growth of pharmacy chains targeting 
lower- and middle-income populations. Prompted 
by convenient access to quality assured generic 
medicines, many countries in Latin America 
developed regulatory environments that contributed 
to the increased use of generics. For example, 
Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, and Ecuador require 
that prescriptions be written out in their generic 
names (FIP 2017). Similarly, Chilean regulations 
allow pharmacies to substitute a generic for a 
branded prescription medicine (IMS Health 2016). 
This type of regulation allows low-cost pharmacy 
chains that focus exclusively on generics to flourish, 
as it enables their sta! to switch to lower cost 
generics in lieu of branded products, something that 
is not permitted in countries like Great Britain and 
India (IMS Health 2016).

Similarly, government regulations can promote or 
limit the ability of pharmacy chains to contribute to 
public health objectives. For example, in November 
2019, the Ministry of Health in Peru proposed a 
regulation that would require pharmacies to carry 
and make available the full range of products on the 
essential medicines list, including all contraceptives, 
at all times. While laws in most countries in the 
region are permissive about the sale of di!erent 
contraceptive methods at pharmacies, they 
still impose restrictions that have caused many 
stakeholders interviewed to de-emphasize family 
planning as a significant focus of business. For 
example, no country in the region allows over-the-
counter sales of emergency contraception and only 
four (Chile, El Salvador, Mexico, and Venezuela) 
allow clients to access it at a pharmacy without a 
prescription (ICEC n.d.). Similarly, only Guatemala, 
El Salvador, Honduras, Belize, Venezuela, and 

Paraguay formally allow clients to access oral 
contraceptives at a pharmacy without a prescription 
(OCs OTC Working Group n.d.).

Regulations related to price setting and product 
sourcing also impact a chain’s ability to profitably 
provide lower-margin priority health products or 
to innovate and introduce new products. Some 
countries limit chains’ sourcing for generics while 
a complex registration process in other countries 
limits chains’ ability to o!er new products. 
Stakeholders highlighted Guatemala as an example 
of a country with a complex and lengthy registration 
process for health products. A few countries in the 
region, including Colombia and El Salvador, impose 
price ceilings on medicines and health products to 
promote a!ordability of priority products (Riley, 
Callahan, and Dalious 2017). The price ceilings 
on medicines were important factors behind the 
decision of several pharmacy chains to diversify 
their product portfolio to include higher-margin 
products such as beauty, general wellness, and other 
non-health products to increase their revenue and 
ultimately expand their chain.

Complexity of regulatory environment
As chains grow in size and geographic footprint, 
they may encounter unanticipated regulatory 
complexity, especially in decentralized systems. 
Stakeholders in Brazil mentioned that many 
regulations that influence their businesses vary 
from state to state and between the federal and 
state levels. One highlighted that they had to 
establish an expanded tax department due to the 
complexities of tax laws at the federal and state 
levels. As chains enter new states, they must take 
the time to understand and adapt to that state’s 
rules and regulations or risk failing to comply. 
Overly complex or inconsistent regulations 
can therefore add additional time, money, and 
manpower costs as pharmacy chains adapt to meet 
each local government’s requirements.
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Role of pharmacy councils and associations in 
pharmacy chains’ expansion
Stakeholders revealed that pharmacy councils 
and associations in several countries, including 
Argentina and Chile, initially resisted their chains’ 
development, viewing chains as an attempt to 
corporatize medicine or as a threat to traditional 
independent mom-and-pop stores. Even when 
chains have successfully emerged in these 
countries, councils and associations have tried to 
contain their growth. To counter this force, chains 
are beginning to organize among themselves. In 
Brazil, some chains came together to create a 
formal association, the Brazilian Association of 
Pharmacy and Drug Shop Chains (ABRAFARMA). 
ABRAFARMA’s goal is to strengthen the voice of 
these chains in the development of new policies. 
It represents its members in policy dialogue, files 
legal proceedings on their behalf, and channels 
new information back to the chains to help them 
strengthen their businesses.

Varying interest levels in public-private 
partnership
Stakeholders indicated that pharmacy chains have an 
interest in collaborating with government partners, 
but that such collaboration has been limited by 
perspectives that the chains focus exclusively on 
profit maximization. However, some government 
partners have recognized the potential of public-
private partnerships. For example, the Chilean 
Ministry of Health highlighted how pharmacy chains 
have increased access to contraceptive products by 
o!ering a wider range of family planning products 
than can be found in the public sector. Similarly, 
the Peruvian Ministry of Health is conducting 
a campaign to raise pharmacists’ awareness of 
corporate social responsibility and quality concerns 
to motivate them to participate more actively in 
public health programs (Vasquez 2019). Certain 
governments have established partnerships with 
chains to expand access to products. For example, 
the Brazilian chains Onofre, Drogaria Araujo, 

Drogaria Pacheco, and Drogaria São Paulo o!er 
products subsidized by the government through the 
Farmacias Popular program.

Driving scalable growth through strong 
demand and supply
Increased awareness of and demand for health 
and family planning products
Increased demand for health products was an 
important factor in the emergence of pharmacy 
chains. Stakeholders highlighted government and 
donor investments in behavior change, health 
promotion, and social marketing programs as 
having indirectly supported their businesses 
by increasing awareness of, demand for, and 
willingness to pay for health and family planning 
products. Pharmacy chains have built on these 
initial investments with their own branded 
promotions and health campaigns. For example, 
Cruz Verde developed and implemented an 
awareness-raising campaign about emergency 
contraceptives to build demand for the product.

Pharmacy chains have also benefited from 
evolutions in how clients demand their health 
care. Many noted that—especially among growing 
upper- and middle-income segments—clients are 
increasingly demanding quicker access, better 
quality, and more tailored experiences. This 
changing demand has informed how pharmacy 
chains train their sta!, emphasizing convenience 
and high-quality customer service and developing 
tailored loyalty programs to encourage repeat 
customers, which Onofre has done in Brazil.

Demand-related constraints remain, however. 
Many pharmacy chains have struggled to expand 
in areas with poorer populations due to the 
limited purchasing power of these populations, 
which makes it di"cult for pharmacy owners to 
become profitable. Stakeholders highlighted how 
persistent taboos regarding family planning have 
also a!ected demand for contraceptive products 
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in certain areas, thereby curbing the growth of 
chains’ family planning business. In response to 
these varying levels of demand, pharmacy chains 
may choose not to open stores in underserved areas 
that seem unprofitable at first glance, or they may 
choose to adapt their o!ering as SanaSana has to 
remain profitable in these more challenging areas. 
Such decisions may a!ect the geographic access of 
vulnerable populations to priority products.

Increased capacity to pay for health and family 
planning products
Millions of Latin Americans ascended from lower- 
to middle-class status over the last decade, leading 
to more disposable incomes in the region. Health 
financing and social insurance programs across 
Latin America also increased their reach and 
improved their viability, enabling greater numbers 
of lower-income populations to seek care. In high- 
and upper-middle-income countries in the region, 
all modern contraceptive methods are typically 
available through the social health insurance 
schemes that cover a majority of the population. 
However, in lower-middle-income countries, despite 
the free provision of most family planning services 
in public health facilities, stockouts and implicit 
rationing present substantial barriers to accessing 
family planning through the public sector, thereby 
driving patients of all income levels to the private 
sector (Fagan et al. 2017).

Pharmacy chains greatly benefited from the 
population’s increased purchasing power and 
actively pursued contracts with public health 
financing programs to be able to serve lower-income 
populations. Pharmacy chains’ growth may have 
been limited to higher-income segments if it were 
not for the existence of financially viable health 
financing programs and governments’ willingness 
to contract with pharmacy chains. In Chile, 
Farmacias Ahumada participates in the National 
Health Fund (FONASA) and also developed the 

program “Ahumada with you” to help patients 
with chronic diseases access medicines at lower 
cost. The Farmacias Popular program in Brazil (e.g., 
Drogas Pague Menos) o!ers a list of products, 
including contraceptives, which are subsidized at a 
90 percent rate. In Argentina, chains participate in 
social insurance programs for medicines, with the 
National Institute of Social Services for Retirees 
and Pensioners (PAMI) covering 36 percent of 
beneficiaries (Bisang, Luzuriaga, and San Martin 
2017). In Colombia, pharmacies and chains contract 
with the social security program on an individual 
basis to o!er medicines to insurance patients.

The population’s increased capacity to pay for 
pharmaceutical and consumer health products also 
provided an opportunity for pharmacy chains to 
expand their portfolio of products and services. 
Many chains began to widen their o!ering of 
health products and introduce new services, cross-
subsidizing higher- and lower-margin products 
including contraceptives, to profitably meet client 
needs. Stakeholders expressed concerns regarding 
donor investments that could limit their ability to 
grow. Specifically, they cited that previous donor-
funded social marketing programs could contribute 
to market distortions. They noted that support 
for subsidized products—unless clearly targeted 
at those in need—could limit the willingness of 
those with the ability to pay commercial prices to 
do so. With profit margins already low for many 
health products, donor investments could limit 
the emergence or growth of pharmacy chains or 
motivate them to expand their more profitable 
wellness and beauty o!erings at the expense of their 
health portfolio.

Strategic investments to enhance customer 
convenience, satisfaction, and loyalty
Pharmacy chains in Latin America benefited from 
strong capital markets and access to internal and 
external financial resources. Though quite a few 
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chains grew organically through direct contributions 
or contributions from a"liates (e.g., ISSEG model), 
often further growth was facilitated through 
market consolidation (mergers and acquisitions of 
competitors). Mergers and acquisition financing in 
particular was key to facilitating the expansion of 
retail pharmacies. External global pharmaceutical 
firms’ investments in local companies have also 
helped bring in new expertise and capital.

As they consolidated, many chains leveraged the 
e"ciencies and savings gained to invest in piloting 
and upgrading new products, systems, and platforms 
(e.g., e-commerce) (Harsono 2018). Chains focused 
on increasing the accessibility of their locations, 
products, and services to increase customer 
satisfaction and growth—examples of investments 
included:

• Stronger automated supply chain/inventory 
management systems to ensure increased availability 
of products.

• Expanded product delivery mechanisms (including 
home delivery) and e-commerce. Home delivery 
and e-commerce services o!ered by multiple 
chains in Mexico and Brazil may make it easier 
for vulnerable populations to purchase products 
without fear that they may otherwise avoid due 
to stigma or embarrassment (e.g., family planning 
products). The cost of these delivery mechanisms 
varies depending on the business model and 
location of the chain, which impacts accessibility.

• Expanded supply of low-cost and, in some cases, free 
medical checkups and exams on site. For example, 
Cruz Verde in Guatemala o!ers vaccinations 
and other specialized services in some of its 
pharmacies.

These types of investments are set to continue 
and expected to soon also include a range of basic 
diagnostic services (Corpart 2018a).

Capacity of local supply chain and strength of 
partnerships
The presence of reliable, quality national and 
international manufacturers in the region has 
supported the growth of pharmacy chains by 
facilitating:

• Access to quality products, often at lower cost when 
purchased in bulk or when produced in country 
due to the lack of import taxes. Stakeholders in 
Argentina stated that the in-country presence of 
contraceptive manufacturers’ (local and global) 
facilitated the supply of a wide range of family 
planning methods. SanaSana identified bulk 
buying as a key strategy to manage input costs as 
part of its low-cost business model.

• Rapid growth and use of locally manufactured 
generics, supported by increased public trust in 
generics and the expiration of several dozen 
patents of popular branded prescription drugs 
(Corpart 2018b; Global Health Intelligence 2018). 
Local generic producers across Latin America are 
growing at 28 percent per year, giving pharmacy 
chains increased access to lower-cost inputs that 
they can then pass on to clients (ELAN 2016, 
Corpart 2018a).

• Partnerships with suppliers and distributors to 
reduce stockouts and decrease costs. Raia 
Drogasil-Onofre and Pague Menos (Brazil), 
Socofar (Chile), Quicorp (Peru), Almacén de 
Drogas (México), and National Cooperative of 
Drug Retailers (COOPIDROGAS) (Colombia) 
have all established such partnerships. Through 
vertical integration, pharmacy chains can ensure 
they have a strong and reliable supply chain in 
place while minimizing waste and reducing the 
opportunities for markups along the supply 
chain (Kurata 2017; IFC 2017). Many social 
enterprises in sub-Saharan Africa and Asia are 
already exploring how to develop partnerships 
with e-commerce platforms to support inventory 
management and distribution.
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Most pharmaceutical markets in Asia and sub-Saharan Africa are expected to 
grow in the coming years, attracting new investments in the pharmacy retail 
sector (Harsono 2018). Pharmacy chains have already started to emerge; South 
Africa-based Clicks is one of the most successful examples (Box 5).
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As chains continue to expand, governments and donors must take steps to 
build on the lessons learned from Latin America to ensure pharmacy chains like 
Clicks and Kenya-based Goodlife are e!ectively integrated into health systems 
across Asia and sub-Saharan Africa. Though pharmacy chains can contribute 
and have contributed to increasing access to priority products and services, 
they remain profit-driven enterprises that require oversight and incentives to 
maximize their public health impact. Based on experiences in Latin America, 
there are several considerations that governments and donors should take 
into account when looking to replicate similar platforms for increasing the 
organization and scale of the pharmacy retail sector. There are certain socio-
economic factors that played an important role in supporting the rise of 
pharmacy chains in Latin America, the most important being the economic 
growth that led to the population’s increased purchasing power.
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Supporting emergence and growth
• Review and harmonize regulations regarding pharmacy sta!ng, 

ownership, and task sharing. The goal of this exercise should be to identify 
the appropriate types and amount of regulations that can help pharmacy 
chains form and achieve the required scale to strengthen supply chains, 
improve quality, and increase access to products while still promoting 
competition in the market to prevent price fixing. Resources such as the 
SHOPS Plus scan of drug shop and pharmacy regulations relevant to 
family planning in 32 developing countries can inform this exercise (Riley, 
Callahan, and Dalious 2017). Regulations that can a!ect if and how chains 
emerge include those that impose certain requirements on the credentials 
that one must have to own a pharmacy (therefore limiting the ability of 
commercial business actors to invest in the sector), limitations on the 
number of pharmacies that a single owner can operate, and antimonopoly 
rules that govern the broader economy. Governments should ensure that 
any regulatory revisions are in line with enforcement capacity and should 
consider how partnerships with chains or associations can strengthen sector 
self-regulation and dissemination of new policies and guidelines.

• Assess the e!ciency of current generic drug policies and facilitate 
increased investment in the production of quality branded generics. 
Facilitating investment can take many forms, depending on the local market 
conditions and stakeholders’ technical and financial capacity. Potential 
activities include pursuing partnerships with international manufacturers 
to bridge gaps in the supply chain when local manufacturing is not feasible. 
Governments can also facilitate the growth of generics by adopting policies 
and regulations that require doctors to prescribe generics rather than 
branded options or that can allow pharmacists to substitute generic options 
for branded prescriptions. If governments decide to pursue these types of 
regulations, it opens the door for pharmacy chains to pursue expansion 
strategies that are fueled by the sale of generic medicines that would make 
them more a!ordable options for a larger customer base. These reforms 
should be adopted in the context of su"cient government oversight to 
ensure that generic products meet acceptable quality thresholds.

• Partner with financial institutions to develop new capital solutions 
to support pharmacy chains’ growth, incentivizing expansion in 
underserved areas where possible. Targeted financing solutions (e.g., 
merger and acquisition financing) can facilitate initial growth and scale-up. 
India and the Philippines are two family planning priority countries with 
pharmacy chains that could potentially benefit from this.
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• Provide technical assistance to pharmacy chains to develop a portfolio 
of products and services that maximizes both profitability and health 
impact. A strategically designed portfolio can help boost a chain’s revenues 
(key to expansion), while increasing the accessibility of priority products 
with lower margins through cross-subsidization. This assistance could 
include working with emerging franchisors or cooperative models to design 
the guidelines that new members must adopt in order to join. Donors and 
implementing partners can advise chains on how to test and design the mix 
of benefits and requirements that new franchisees or cooperative models 
adopt to incentivize their participation and align them to public health goals.

• Support high-performing pharmacy chains to contract with public 
health financing programs. This type of public-private partnership could 
e!ectively increase lower-income populations’ access to a wider range of 
priority products and provide chains with a new source of revenue that they 
can use to invest in further improving and expanding their operations.

• Leverage technological innovation to increase transparency, e!ciency, 
and pharmaceutical care. Governments and donors could support 
pharmacy chains to pilot innovations such as e-commerce or mobile 
payment platforms and internet-connected devices. These investments 
could increase pharmacies’ ability to serve more clients more e!ectively by 
bringing down operating costs, facilitating their ability to operate at greater 
scale, or attracting more clients by making product sales more convenient 
and accessible. Together, these outcomes can help chains grow larger.

Maximizing health impact
• Capitalize on pharmacy chains’ oversight mechanisms to support 

global task sharing guidelines that can allow pharmacies and pharmacy 
chains to contribute to priority health areas. Most of USAID’s family 
planning priority countries do not permit trained pharmacists to administer 
DMPA injections, which restricts population’s access to a wider range 
of contraceptives (Riley, Callahan, and Dalious 2017). Pharmacy chains 
could address some of the quality and oversight concerns that have 
limited adoption of task sharing guidelines in sub-Saharan Africa. While 
global research has found that chains’ oversight mechanisms have focused 
on promoting employee adherence to customer service and business 
operations, there are opportunities for governments to align them 

 with public health concerns as well, through public-private partnerships 
 and regulations.
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• Partner with pharmacy chains and the private sector in awareness-
raising campaigns within the communities they operate in, making 
sure they o!er the relevant range of products promoted as part of the 
campaign. Doing so can also help chains grow by establishing them as 
trusted partners for quality health products in the community.

• Collaborate with chains and other relevant stakeholders to develop 
and roll out high-quality training programs for pharmacists that 
incorporate a finance and management component as well as quality 
components to ensure (1) pharmacists have the necessary skills to lead a 
successful business and (2) upgrade the quality of dispensing, counseling 
to patients, and other value-added services. This collaboration could take 
the form of direct technical assistance to the chains or a more formal 
public-private or private-private partnership that links chain-funded 
continuing professional development opportunities to accreditation 
and licensure regimes. A comprehensive plan is needed to ensure all 
stakeholders involved in training and deployment are engaged from 
planning to implementation so that the trainings e!ectively address the 
needs of the market and produce high quality human resources for health.

Pharmacy chains’ business models will vary significantly depending on 
the maturity of the market and the purchasing power of potential clients 
(Harsono 2018). When assessing the role of pharmacy chains, governments 
and donors must look at the full market context, taking into account factors 
related to demand, supply, and enabling environment. Governments and 
donors should work with actors across markets to fully understand how they 
can incorporate the lessons identified in this brief into their programming 
and support for pharmacy chains. Key to these e!orts will be maintaining a 
healthy, competitive marketplace that capitalizes on the strengths of a more 
organized pharmacy retail sector, while minimizing its potential drawbacks. 
By building upon the lessons learned from Latin America’s experience, 
stakeholders across sub-Saharan Africa and Asia will be able to further 
strengthen pharmacy chains’ contributions to public health and family 
planning outcomes.
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Sustaining Health Outcomes through the Private Sector 
(SHOPS) Plus is a five-year cooperative agreement (AID-
OAA-A-15-00067) funded by the United States Agency 
for International Development (USAID). The project 
strategically engages the private sector to improve health 
outcomes in family planning, HIV, maternal and child health, 
and other health areas. Abt Associates implements SHOPS 
Plus in collaboration with the American College of Nurse-
Midwives, Avenir Health, Broad Branch Associates, Banyan 
Global, Insight Health Advisors, Iris Group, Population 
Services International, and William Davidson Institute at the 
University of Michigan.

Find Us SHOPSPlusProject.org


